44-CIO Appealing Stassen Ruling to Courts

---

**544-CIO Statement On Stassen Ruling To Deny Elections**

Democracy is the right to talk, and to send and to receive on the basis of truth. But democracy is a right that cannot be insulated from other democratic rights. The right to organize is a right that cannot be insulated from other democratic rights.

---

**44-CIO Drivers Union Formed in Memphis**

**Auto Workers’ Leader Aids Drivers to Defy Stassen**

---

**CIO Drivers Union Formed in Memphis**

---

**Dubuque Drivers 3rd Iowa Union to Swing into CIO**

Follow Drivers of Otmuwa and Waterloo Express by CIO Campaigns in South

---

**CIO Campaigns in South**

---

**Union Calls Off Meeting**

---

**544-CIO Telegram Denounces Stassen**

---

**Union Ready for Timeless Struggle to Overthrow Reagan Decision of Governor’s Con- clusion to Deny Elections to Drivers**

---

**No. 11**

---

**We Made America a Union Town... Let’s KEEP IT That Way**
Decline of the AFL and Rise of the CIO

The Conflict Between Modern Industrial Unionism and 19th Century Craft Unionism Is Fought Out at the AFL Conventions in 1934 and 1935—Craft Unionism Can't Organize Basic Industries, Can't Even Organize Crafts—55-Year Record of AFL Is One of Failure

Dept. of Justice Sponsors Talk by Dictator Tobin

Listeners Smile When Tobin Says He Believes In Justice

Tobin, F. D., Director of Justice and Dictator Des Torin of the AFL-Treasures, continued to speak at a news conference yesterday when the Department sponsored a radio broadcast by Tobin, wherein, the latter, believe it or not, did credit to the administration's program for labor reform.

"We will be glad to have the administration's help in enforcing the law," Tobin told his listeners.

"We believe in the program the administration has submitted to Congress. We believe in the program that will help to make this country a better place to live in.

The AFL's convention opened yesterday with a record attendance of 3,000 delegates from across the country. Tobin was one of the speakers.

Civil Liberties Union Active in Legal Defense Of People's Liberties

As several reports have noted for several months, the American Civil Liberties Union, which, in addition to labor, has a number of local Chapters and the National Council of the Civil Liberties Union, has been a leader in the program for labor reform. The organization has been active in the defense of political rights, in support of political rights, and in defense of political rights.

The organization's success in keeping the NLRB and its personnel at the forefront of the program for labor reform has been noted by the press.

Stassen Decision Appeared To Co-

Stassen Decision Appeared To Co-
New Tax Law Forces Poor to Pay for Boss War

CIO Mass Meeting
In Ottumwa Backs Drivers Campaign

Miners, Auto Workers, Packinghouse Workers, and CIO local drivers back massive CIO drive to limit—"Lash"—Tobin Strike-Breaking Moves

Ottumwa, IOWA—Full support of the strong CIO movement throughout this area was pledged to the CIO motor transport drivers at a well-attended and successful mass meeting held Sunday afternoon. Following the mass meeting, a conference of CIO officials was held where plans were laid to intensify the CIO drivers' campaign throughout Iowa.

Trial of Tobin Thugs May Start

The trial of the Tobin thugs for armed assault which was begun in Ottumwa, Iowa, this week in circuit court. Charged with committing a bungled murder in the parking of their trucks, the three men are due to go on trial in the next few days. The prosecution has charged that the men were acting for the company and that their actions were in the interest of the company.

CIO Supports Negro Fight For Justice

It is an important move of CIO officials which the Committee is in to fight the recent fight of the Negro workers in this country. The CIO has taken up the cause of the Negro workers, and in the recent fights in Chicago, the Negro workers have been prominent.

Australia Stirred by Expose of Secret Government Fund To Fight Labor Militants

The Australian public and the government are in a turmoil over an expose revealed last Friday that sites 1917 the Australian government was spending around $200,000 a year to fight the militant labor leaders in that country. The expose came from a Labor party leader, who claimed that the government had been spending this money to buy off the militant labor leaders.

Quislings Don't Even Pay Dues to Tobin Union

The Tobin company and its labor leaders have been accused of being quislings by labor leaders here. They have been accused of being quislings by the labor leaders here.

Government Aids Boss

CIO President Hobbs Korea - Newark Times-Press.
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Stassen and Tobin

Soon after Dictator Tobin openly declared war on the Minnesota AFL in the interest of the June 20th membership meeting at which the men voted to leave the AFL, Stassen and Tobin were confronting each other by phone.

When Tobin, in his official capacity, made the announcement of leadership in the Minneapolis afl at the June 20th meeting, Stassen immediately made a ruling public Friday. Just as unqualifiedly, the pair of creating "Stassenism" could give way to another way of their own directing in mining districts in the state of Tobin and Stassen, we feel the possibility that both are at least valuable in the Minnesota AFL capital.

For all practical purposes, Tobin and Stassen mean the possibilities that both are at least valuable in the Minnesota AFL capital.